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IN'IEGRATINGSURVEYAND
ETHNOGRAPHICMETHODS
FOR SYSTEMATICANOMALOUS
CASE ANALYSIS
Lisa D. Pearce
This paper describes how the salience of researchfindings can
be enhanced by combining survey and ethnographic methods to
draw insights from anomalous cases. Using examples from a
researchproject examiningthe influence of religion on childbearing preferences in Nepal, the author illustrates how survey data
can facilitate the selection of ethnographic informantsand how
semistructured interviews with these deviant cases leads to
improvedtheory, measures, and methods.A systematic sample of
28 informants, whose family size preferences were much larger
than a multivariateregressionmodelpredicted,were selectedfrom
the survey respondentpool for observation and in-depth interviews. Theintentwas to explorerelationshipsbetweenreligion and
fertility preferences that may not have been capturedin the initial
multivariatesurvey data analyses. Following intensivefieldwork,
Support for this research was provided by a Mellon International DemographicResearchandTrainingGrant,a NationalScience FoundationResearchTraineeship, and a National Instituteof Child Health and HumanDevelopment (GrantNo. 5
T32 HD0714-02) InterdisciplinaryTrainingGrantin Demography to the Population
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the author revised theories about religion's influence, coded new
measuresfrom the existing survey data, and added these to survey
models to improvestatisticalfit. Thispaper discusses the author's
research methods, data analyses, and resulting insights for subsequent research, including suggestions for other applications of
systematic analyses of anomalous cases using survey and ethnographic methods in tandem.

1. INTRODUCTION
Researcherssometimes elect to study a single researchquestion using
multiplemethods.Using morethanone approachrevealsmultiplepieces
of evidence that serve as "buildingblocks" in the research endeavor
(Lieberson1992).Also, methodsthatvaryin formandfocus act as checks
featuresandcompensatorystrengths
on one another,addingsupplementary
to themix (Axinn,Fricke,andThornton1991;Burgess1982;Denzin 1970;
Massey 1987; Sieber 1973). This complementaritymay be achievedby
allowinga set of differentresearchmethodsto interactivelyevolve, using
one to informthe other,strengtheningthe overallresearchprocess,yielding richerdata, and increasingthe depth of insight for interpretingthe
findings.This paperdemonstrateshow using surveymethodsto systemstudycanleadto improved
aticallyselectanomalouscasesforethnographic
sourcesof errorin the
reveal
and
alternative
measures,
theories,suggest
methodsbeing used.
Studyinganomalouscases often leads to importantrefinementof
social theories and measurementstrategies (Kendall and Wolf 1949;
LazarsfeldandRosenberg1949-1950). This approachof studyinganomalous cases has been coined deviantcase analysis.A well-cited example
of this approachis the analysisof a unionorganizationcharacterizedby a
highlevel of democraticproceduresin Lipset,Trow,andColeman's(1956)
Union Democracy.The authorshighlighthow the "internalpolitics" of
the unioncause it to deviatefromthe predictionsof Michels'sironlaw in
an attemptto refine theories of organizationalpower structures.Other
examplesincludeBurgessandCottrell's(1939) studyof couplesfor which
maritaladjustmentwas incorrectlypredicted.They foundthatpersonality
factorsplayed a big role in maritaladjustmentandneededto be included
in the theories and models leading to prediction.Merton (1946) found
thatnot all radiolistenerswith close relativesin the armedservices were
vulnerableto the KateSmithwar-bondselling marathonaccountsof sacrifices thatsoldierswere makingin the war.He discoveredthatthose who
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were unaffected by the accounts of soldier sacrifice were unaffected
becausetheirclose relativeswerestationedin safe areassuchas the United
Statesor otherinactivetheaters.This led Mertonto readjusthis classification scheme and comparerespondentswith close relatives serving in
the armedforces in places of dangerto all other respondents.Through
intensiveinterviewswith a subgroupof a large sample,Kahl (1953) discoveredthatparentalpressureto attendcollege had as muchinfluenceon
some youngmen as the morecommonpredictors-socioeconomic status
andIQ.Theseareexamplesof how deviantcases informresearchersabout
how predictiveschemes can be expandedand how inadequatemeasurement strategiescan limit predictivepower.
The logic behinddeviantcase analysiscontinuesto motivatea wide
varietyof ethnographicstudiesaimedat developingand/or refiningtheories. In studiesof criminalmotivesandemotions,Katz(1988, 1999) advocates an analyticallyinductiveapproachthatinvites the confrontationof
negative cases so that theory can be continuouslyrevised. Agar (1996)
speaks of continually"checking"recurrentthemes and using falsifications to revise theories.Burawoyet al. (1991) suggestan approachcalled
the extendedcase methodin which a researcherfinds a case thatcontradicts an existing theoryand then uses findingsfrom an in-depthstudyof
the case to reconstructthe theoryinsteadof rejectingit. These approaches
are all useful applicationsof the logic thatstudyinganomalouscases can
lead to valuableknowledgeregardingthe shortcomingsof theoriesand
models.
The majorityof studiesemployingthe logic of deviantcase analysis to improvetheoriesareof an intensivenature,focusing on one or two
individuals,groups,organizations,and/or countries.In this paper,I suggest thatfurtherapplicationsof deviantcase analysiscan be developedby
combiningsurvey analysis and samplingtechniqueswith ethnographic
methods to identify and study cases that seem anomalousto predicted
patterns.The suggestionsfor ways to identifyandsampleanomalouscases
from representativesurveydataprovidea uniqueway for ethnographers
to pinpointsubgroupsof a populationthatare difficultto locate. The rich
informationprovidedby ethnographicanalysisof these anomalouscases
reveals a depth of understandingrarely achieved by standardsurvey
researchmethods.This is not to say that other approachesto studying
deviantcasesor to combiningsurveyandethnographic
methodsareflawed.
Instead,this paperis meantto inspirenew methodologicalpossibilities
thatcan widen the rangeof optionsfor studyingsocial dynamics.
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The proceduresdiscussedhereareillustratedwith a studyof fertility preferencesin Nepal;however,the approachitself canbe tailoredto fit
othersubstantiveresearchinterests.In addition,while the studydescribed
in this paperultimatelyuses insights from semistructuredinterviewsto
modify surveymeasuresandmodels,othersituationsmay call for different ethnographicmethodsto be usedor for the ethnographicanalysisitself
to be the core focus. In otherwords,I hope thatreaderswill see a set of
possibilitiesthatcould be appliedto theirprimaryresearchinterestsand
methodswhile readingthis piece.
The approachpresentedhere is motivatedby ideas thatsurfaceda
few decades ago to encouragecontinuedcreativityin the interactionof
surveyandethnographicmethods.KendallandWolf (1949) suggestthat,
"Throughcarefulanalysisof the cases which do not exhibitthe expected
behavior,the researcherrecognizesthe oversimplificationof his theoretical structureand becomes aware of the need for incorporatingfurther
variablesinto his predictivescheme"(pp. 153-54). Commentingon this,
Sieber(1973) writes,"Butoften the researcherdoes not have in handthe
additionalinformationnecessaryformeasuringthefurthervariables.Since
it is extremelyrarefor a surveyresearcherto reenterthe field for intensive interviewingafterthe completionof a survey,the neededinformation
is almostnevercollected."The approachdescribedin this paperexplicitly
searchesout the "additionalinformationnecessary"by using information
availablefrom regressiondiagnostictechniquesemployedduringinitial
surveyanalysesto locateanomalouscases andthensendingthe researcher
backinto the field to do follow-upinterviewswiththesecases. Theresults
supportthe call for continuedcreativityin the design of multimethod
researchprojectsin the advancementof a holistic social science.
The outline of this paperis as follows. I first briefly describethe
backgroundfor the specific researchprojectin which I used systematic
anomalouscase analysis;I will continueto referto this examplethroughout the paper.Second,I discuss the mechanicsof andbenefitsto systematically samplinganomalouscases from surveydataanalysesfor further
investigation.Third,I describethe fieldworkI conducted.Fourth,I illustratethreetypes of useful insightsthatcan be drawnfromin-depthstudy
of anomalouscases. I show how findingsfrom this ethnographicpartof
the studycan help revise theory,suggest new measurementstrategiesfor
subsequentsurvey analyses, and reveal sources of measurementerror.
Finally,I concludewith suggestionsfor how this type of approachcan be
appliedin a wide varietyof settings.
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2. SETTINGUP THE STUDY:RELIGIONAND
CHILDBEARINGPREFERENCESIN NEPAL
The researchused in this paperto demonstratethis particularapplication
of combiningmethodsexaminesthe influenceof religion and otherfactorson childbearingpreferencesin Nepal.The basic sequenceof methods
wentas follows. First,multivariatemodelsof factorsaffectingfamily size
preferenceswere designedand tested using surveydata.Second,regression diagnostictests of these models were used to identify a list of statistical outliers as potentialethnographicinformants.From this list, 28
ethnographicinformantswere selected. Next, in-depth interviews and
observationswerecarriedout with theseinformants.Insightsgainedfrom
theseinterviewswerethenusedto recodesurveydataandto suggestadditionalpredictorsin the multivariatesurveyanalyses.
The surveydatausedin the surveyanalysesdescribedherearefrom
the 1996 ChitwanValleyFamilyStudy(CVFS).These datacome from a
survey administeredto a probabilitysample of 5,271 men and women
between the ages of 15 and 59 living in the ChitwanValley of southcentralNepal. The surveycollected dataon currentattitudesand preferences as well as past experiencesand behaviorsregardinga variety of
demographicand social processes.
For the studyhere,I focus on two groupsamongthe CVFS survey
respondents: a pre-familyformation group of unmarriedmen and women,
aged 16-25 years (n = 959), and a completed fertility group of married

men andwomen,aged45-59 years,who hadat least one child (n = 864).
For each group, I specified a preliminarymodel to predictfamily size
preferences.
The dependentvariablefor bothpreliminarystatisticalmodels was
a scale createdfrom a set of questionsdesigned by Lolagene Coombs
(1974) to ascertainideal family size. The first item in the CoombsScale
measurewas as follows: "People often do not have exactly the same
numberof children they want to have. If you could have exactly the
numberof childrenyou want, how many childrenwould you want to
have?" Using this ideal number as a basis, subsequent questions
attemptedto furtherdelineatepreferences.The seconditem was: "If you
could not have exactly [the numberthe respondentgave] children,would
you want to have [one numberlower] or [one numberhigher]?"The
answer to the second question was then used in a third question: "If
you could not have [the second choice number]of children,would you
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want to have [one number lower] or [one number higher]?" Figure 1
displays the options a respondent has when answering the Coombs Scale
questions. Depending on the path a respondent followed in answering
these questions, she or he was coded as somewhere between a 1, representing the lowest underlying ideal family size preference, and a 25,
representing the highest underlying family size preference. Treating the
Coombs Scale as an interval level measure, I developed ordinary least
squares (OLS) regression models to predict Coombs Scale scores for
each of these two groups.
For the pre-family formation group, the model takes into account
religio-ethnic identity, the importance of religion, gender, age, number of
siblings, parents' ability to read, education, media exposure, travel to the
capital city or another country, expectance of an inheritance, and the hours
from the home to the nearest urban area. The estimates from this model
are displayed in the first column of estimates in Table 1.
The preliminary model used to predict family size preferences
among the completed fertility group of CVFS respondents is displayed in
the second column of estimates in Table 1. The predictors used in this
model are similar to those used in the model for younger, unmarriedrespondents, except that age at marriage and number of children ever born to the
respondent are included as control variables.
In developing these preliminary models, I tested a variety of models to arrive at one that best explained the relationship between religion
and childbearing preferences for each group. This process began with simple models and then moved on to model the influence of religion as a
combination of one's religio-ethnic identity and the importance of religion in one's life. In the end, two dummy variables were created for each
of the five religio-ethnic groups in these models, one representing those
in each group who felt religion was very important, and a second for those
who placed little or no importance on religion. The reference category in
this model is High Caste Hindus who find religion very important. The
other variables in the models are controls selected on the basis of theories
of fertility preferences and results of previous research. The adjusted R2
is .09 for the pre-family formation group model and .12 for the completed
fertility group model. Because the focus of this paper is not on these substantive results, they are not discussed in detail here. The focus is instead
given to how this multimethod approach for studying childbearing preferences was conducted.
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TABLE 1
OLS
Estimates
from
Models of Family Size Preferences
Preliminary
Among Two Subsamples of the Chitwan Valley Family Study
Coombs Family Size PreferenceScale

Religio-Ethnic Groupby
Importanceof Religiona
High Caste Hindu
Finds religion unimportant(0,1)
Low Caste Hindu
Finds religion important(0,1)
Finds religion unimportant(0,1)
Hill Tibeto-Burmese
Finds religion important(0,1)
Finds religion unimportant(0,1)
Newar
Finds religion important(0,1)
Finds religion unimportant(0,1)
TeraiTibeto-Burmese
Finds religion important(0,1)
Finds religion unimportant(0,1)

Pre-Family
FormationGroup
(Unmarried,
Ages 15-29)

Completed
Fertility Group
(Married,
Ages 45-59)

-.20

(1.22)b

-.26

(.65)

-.74*
-.75**

(2.18)
(2.42)

-.34
-.76

(.93)
(1.29)

-.56*
-.20

(2.18)
(.88)

-.22
.39

(.70)
(.72)

.17
-.14

(.45)
(.50)

.49
-.35

(1.09)
(.41)

.22
.19

(.86)
(.75)

1.18*** (3.22)
2.61*** (4.97)

Controls
Gender (female = 1)
Respondent'sage
Numberof mother's children
Mother and/or father could read
(1 = yes, 0 = no)
Education (highest grade completed)
Age at marriage
Numberof respondent'schildrenever born
Newspaper and radio exposure scale
Travel to Kathmanduor other country
(1 = yes, 0 = no)
Expecting inheritancefrom parents
(1 = yes, 0 = no)
Travel time to Narayanghat
Intercept
Adj R-squared
N

-.59*** (4.68)
-.05*
(1.98)
.06* (1.93)

.03
.05*
.05

(.11)
(2.07)
(1.46)

-.04
(.38)
-.11*** (4.80)
.03
(1.21)
.16*** (3.49)
-.19*
(2.28)

-.45*
.01

(1.90)
(.27)

-.33*

(1.92)

-.19

(1.48)

-.22

(1.01)

.00
-.05

(.01)
(.78)

-.43*
.22*

(1.86)
(1.86)

8.05
.09
959

aReferencegroup is High Caste Hindus who find religion important.
bT-ratiosin parentheses.
*p < .05
**p < .01
***p < .001 for one-tailed t-tests

3.61
.12
864
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3. SYSTEMATICALLY
SAMPLINGANOMALOUSCASES
Researcherswantingto be able to reliablygeneralizefindings from any
type of studyto a largerpopulationmustachieve a representativesample
of thatpopulation(Kish 1965). For many ethnographicstudies, a representativesampleis not the goal and othertypes of samplingprocedures
are useful (Babbie 1992; Straussand Corbin1990). However,when the
abilityto safely generalizeaboutthe anomalouscases in a studyis desirable, one approachis to systematicallyselect a sample of these deviant
cases using regressiondiagnostictests from surveydataanalysesto provide a samplingframe.Informationavailablefromthe dataand diagnostic tests of its analysiscan help identifysubgroupsof the populationwho
are of greatinterestandwho are otherwisevery difficultto locate.
The aim of this projectwas to gain a deeperunderstandingof the
relationshipbetweenreligionandchildbearingpreferencesby identifying
cases thatwere incorrectlypredictedand studyingthese cases in depthto
look for limitationsin theory,measures,andmethods.Althoughdataanalysts mayview statisticaloutliersas dubiousin valueandmayeven exclude
them from theiranalyses,I show here thatoutlierrespondentsmay offer
informationthat can help researchersimprovepreliminarymodels and
increasetheirscope of applicability.Therefore,for this study,I randomly
selected,interviewed,andobserveda set of informantsdrawnfromCVFS
surveyrespondentoutlierswiththe intentof uncoveringnew factorslinked
to religionandfamily size preferencesin this region.
Forall CVFSrespondentsin boththepre-familyformationandcompleted fertility groups, I computed residual values, or the difference
betweenthe CoombsScale Scorepredictedby the preliminarymodel and
theiractualanswersto the surveyquestions.The residualvalue distributions for bothmodels were graphedusing SAS. Figure2 displaysthe distributionof residualvalues for the pre-familyformationgroup.
I was particularlyinterestedin learningmoreaboutrespondentsin
both groups who desired more childrenthan the preliminarystatistical
modelpredicted.Therefore,respondentsfromthe righttail of the residual
distributionwere selectedfor furtherstudy.Forbothgroups,respondents
whose residualvalues were approximatelytwo or more standarddeviations to the right of the mean residual,zero, were identifiedas outliers.
Amongthepre-familyformationgroup,theoutliersconsistedof 31 respondentswithresidualvaluesof + 3 andhigher,or thosewho scoredat least 3
points higher on the Coombs Scale thanthe statisticalmodel predicted.
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Among the completed fertility group, the outliers consisted of 31 respondents with residual values of +6 and higher.
To check for sptial patterns among the outliers, each outlier's
neighborhood was plotted on a map of the study area (Figure 3). Clusters
of outliers in a particular area may suggest residential variations in the
social processes under study. No strong spatial patterns were found for
either set of outliers in this case, but for other topics of study, this may be
a useful technique to identify key locations for ethnographic inquiry.
To generate random samples from each of the preliminary regression models, I first categorized each group of outliers by gender; seven
men and seven women were then randomly selected from each of the two
groups. These 28 informants served as the sample of ethnographic informants used to learn more about religion and childbearing preferences from
the perspective of model outliers.
In addition to providing a sampling frame, another way that survey
data can be a useful tool for beginning fieldwork is by providing a source
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FIGURE 3. Residential location in the CVFS study area of statistical outliers from
two preliminary regression models of family size preference.

of valuable information about informants. This can help in preparing for

interviewsby suggestingimportanttopics to discuss, makingit easier to
physicallylocate informants,andprovidinga preestablishedrapportwith
the informants.For example,beforemeetinginformants,I examinedand
made notes to myself abouttheircompletedquestionnairesand life historycalendarsfromthe 1996 CVFS survey.Althoughspendingtime with
informantsandmembersof theirsocial worldis vital to understanding
the
of
dynamics theirlives, and certainlyinfluencesthe directionand shape
of the interview,the availabilityof biographicalinformationbefore an
interview allows for importantpreparation.A life history calendar,for
instance,revealspast events such as moves, parentalseparations,or periods of school dropoutthat can be exploredin greaterdetail duringan
interview.
The mapsandrecordskeptby the surveyprojectstaff madelocating respondentsrelativelyeasy.Also, the selectedinformantswere familiarwiththe staffinterviewerswho accompaniedme to the field andserved
as interviewingassistants.Because a good rapporthad been established
with the informantsduringpreviousCVFS data collection projects,the
informantswere more open and at ease duringmy fieldwork.Of course,
these kinds of benefits are only as good as the survey researchproject
with which a more qualitativestudy is linked. If the CVFS recordshad
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beenincompleteor wrong,or if the interviewingstaffhadestablishedpoor
rapportwith respondents,the survey study would have made my fieldworkharder,not easier,andperhapswouldhave taintedmy findings.For
this type of integrateddesign,it is importantto carefullychoose a survey
researchprojectwith which to collaborate.
4. THE FIELDWORK
Oncethe anomalouscases aresampled,the ethnographicfieldworkbegins.
This is when cases thathave not been predictedcorrectlycan speakback
to the process and suggest improvementsin theory,measures,andmethods (Horst 1955). A variety of intensive methods-such as participant
observation,unstructuredinterviews,content analysis, archivalstudies,
and others-can be employedat this stage to gain a full and rich understandingof the factorsinvolved with these anomalouscases.
Forthe projectdiscussedin thispaper,I spentfive monthsliving in
interviews.Analysis
the field, observing,andcarryingout semistructured
of these interviewsis the main focus here.Averagingabout90 minutes,
the interviewstook place in Nepali anda nativeNepali-speakingassistant
came to each interviewin case translationproblemsarose.Eachinterview
beganwith the threestructuredsurveyquestionson ideal family size that
make up the CoombsScale, the dependentvariablefrom the analysesof
CVFS survey data.A substantiveissue was how informants'answersto
thesequestionsin this interviewwouldvaryfromtheiranswersduringthe
original survey,nearlytwo years earlier.After this structuredinquiry,I
probedin an unstructuredmanneraboutthe informant'spersonalfamily
size preferenceandissues relatedto family size in general.I also engaged
informantsin a discussionof religiousbeliefs andpractices,askingthem
abouttheirown as well as those of theirfamily and friends,and making
note of the specific wordsthey used to comparepeople. By the end, 27 of
the 28 selectedinformantswere interviewed.
During each interview,I took detailednotes.1 Interviewor field
noteshavetwo importantuses. First,the researchercan examinethe notes
many times duringand following the interviewphase, exploringcontent
forthemesandmeaningscommonamongtheanomalouscases (Agar1996;
tIn initial interviews I tried using a tape recorder,but the informantsseemed
distractedby its presence. This led me to rely on interview notes. However, I would
recommend,whenever possible, using a quality recorderto tape interviews and making full transcriptsfor data analysis.
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Spradley 1979; Strauss and Corbin 1990). In a comparative approach,nondeviant cases could be selected for in-depth analysis as well, and the themes
and meanings could be compared to those found when studying the deviant cases. Second, the researcher can code and count themes that emerge
in the unguided reading of notes to quantify various meanings or phenomena (Emerson, Fretz, and Shaw 1995; Miles and Huberman 1984). For
example, I used my notes to count the number of times a particular phrase
was used or idea mentioned to gauge the strength of an attitude, belief, or
behavior. Both kinds of analysis helped identify underlying issues and the
common language of informants, and thus informed subsequent hypotheses. Because I was interested in applying these findings in subsequent
survey measurement and analysis, I used the ethnographic findings to
improve statistical analyses and their interpretations. It is the analysis of
these in-depth interviews, or other ethnographic methods used to study
deviant cases, that reveals the knowledge needed to refine theories, measures, and/or methods for whatever the next research step may be.
5. USING ETHNOGRAPHIC INSIGHTS TO REVISE
THEORIES, MEASURES, AND METHODS
The in-depth study of anomalous cases can provide meaningful insights
on three levels. First, researchers may be able to uncover additional factors that had not previously been considered (Kendall and Wolf 1949;
Sieber 1973). Second, intensive deviant case analysis can reveal ideas for
refining the measurement of key variables if further survey data analyses
will be conducted (Kendall and Wolf 1949). Third, the ethnographic study
of anomalous cases can reveal methodological phenomena responsible for
the cases' deviance and suggest ways to correct for these problems in the
future (Horst 1955).
Gathering and analyzing field notes sharpened the project examined here in several ways. First, I learned more about the dynamics of
religious influence in Nepal, and from this deepened understanding, I was
able to code new, more informed measures of religion from the survey
data for further analyses. Second, I realized the pervasive effect of family
planning media messages on individuals in Nepal, which also led to new
measurement strategies in my statistical analyses. Finally, I was reminded
of important methodological issues and how they can influence the fit of
survey data to a statistical model. I developed a better understanding of
sources of error and what they mean for the study of anomalous cases.
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5.1. Revising Theories: New Dimensions of Religion

Forthe preliminarysurveydataanalysesof religionandchildbearingpreferences, relying on theoriesaboutreligion's impact,I had hypothesized
abouthow variousdimensionsof religion would influencechildbearing
preferences.First,I expectedthateach differentreligio-ethnicgroupwas
characterizedby a distinct formulationof religious meanings. Next, I
hypothesizedthatrespondentsin all religio-ethnicgroupswould vary in
the extentto which religionwas a salientpartof theiridentity.I also reasoned that,above andbeyondan individual'sreligiousidentity,the level
of religiousbelief andactivitywithinthe communityin whichthe respondent lives would have an influence on childbearingpreferences.Initial
findings did not supportthe hypothesisabout community-leveleffects.
Also individual-levelbeliefs and practicesdid not have the effect I had
hypothesizedamongthe youngerrespondents.Therefore,one priorityof
my fieldworkwas to ask questionsand explore issues aroundthe form,
function,andmeaningof religionin the studyarea.
Throughoutmy interviewsandobservations,I oftennotedtheinfluence of the religious beliefs and practicesof senior membersof households. Especially during my interviews with the pre-familyformation
group,I realizedthatyoung people define theirreligiousidentitymostly
If a youngperson
as a reflectionof theirmother,father,or a grandparent.
visits a temple or performsa religious rite in the home, it is often with
otherfamily members.WhenI askedinformantswherethey learnedtheir
religious beliefs, or why they worshipa particulargod or goddess, they
most often cited the traditionalbeliefs and practicesof theirparentsand
otherfamilymembers.WhenI askedif they saw themselvesas morereligious or less religiousthantheirparents,all the pre-familyformationinformants respondedthat one or both of their parentswere more religious.
The majorityof religiousactivitywas eitherled or practicedalone by the
matriarchsof the family,althoughin manycases fathersandgrandfathers
were quitereligiousas well.
Shanti,2an 18-year-oldHighCasteHindu,describedhow religious
worship of Hindu gods and goddesses within her home was a form of
religiouseducation.
2All personal names have been changed to protect the identity of my
informants.
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My parentsteach dharma(religion)to me. Each morning I do puja (worship)with my motherto Ganesh (a
Hindugod). Then, in the evening, I worshipfive devis
(gods) with my father.When I pray with my motheror
father,ghan (knowledgeof religion)comes to me.
Fromconversationslike this one, I learnedthatreligionin Nepal is
very family-centered,and that young family memberswere expectedto
graduallylearnfrom time to time ratherthan always being preoccupied
with religiousactivitiesor thoughts.Particularlyfor young adultsin this
setting,religiousidentityseemedto be basedlargelyon the religiouspractices andbeliefs demonstratedin theirfamilies.This led me to reevaluate
my theoreticalframeworkandincorporatemoreideas aboutthe levels of
religious influence above individuals'own religiosity, especially about
the impactof family members'religiosity.
Discoveringthe importanceof religion at the family level, I used
the surveydatato createmeasuresreflectingthe householdreligiousenvironment.Because the CVFS containsinterviewswith all membersof a
householdbetweenthe ages of 15 and 59, it was possible to use the survey responsesof all familymemberson theirreligiouspracticesandbeliefs
to createaveragehousehold-levelmeasures.Forexample,I createdhousehold measuresfor the averagefrequencyof visitingreligioustemplesand
the averageimportancegiven to deathrituals.3I used these measuresto
predictchildbearingpreferences.
Model 1 in Table2 displaysthe resultsfrom a revisedmodel, predicting family size preferencesamong the younger age group, which
includesa measureof the averagefrequencywith whichhouseholdmembersvisit religioustemplesandthemeasureof averageimportanceof death
rituals among householdmembers.Both measureshave a positive and
statisticallysignificanteffect on familysize preferences.Thatis, the more
often family membersvisit templesandthe morestronglythey believe in
the importanceof deathrituals,the more childrenan individualdesires.
These measurescontributeto the higheradjustedR2 for this model (.11)
thanfor the preliminarymodelin Table1 (.09), suggestingthatthesemeasures help explainthe influenceof religion on childbearingpreferences.
3I also created measuresof mothers'religiosity and the religiosity of the oldest female in the household. The measuresof average household religiosity had stronger effects, so I chose to use those in my analyses. In addition,this allowed me to keep
respondentswho had no elder female relatives living in the household in the analyses.

TABLE 2
Revised OLS Estimates from Models PredictingFamily Size PreferencesAmong Two
of the ChitwanValley Family Study

Coombs Family Size Pref
Pre-FamilyFormationGroup
(Unmarried,Ages 15-29)
Religio-EthnicGroupby Importanceof Religiona
High Caste Hindu
Finds religion unimportant(0,1)
Low Caste Hindu
Finds religion important(0,1)
Finds religion unimportant(0,1)
Hill Tibeto-Burmese
Finds religion important(0,1)
Finds religion unimportant(0,1)
Newar
Finds religion important(0,1)
Finds religion unimportant(0,1)
TeraiTibeto-Burmese
Finds religion important(0,1)
Finds religion unimportant(0,1)

Model 1
-.05

(.31)b

Model 2
.01

(.07)

M

-.20

-.65*

(1.91)

-.69*

(2.04)

-.30

-.52*

(1.67)

-.57*

(1.83)

-.72

-.49*
.01

(1.91)
(.03)

-.50*
.03

(1.94)
(.13)

-.12
.4

.27
.02

(.67)
(.07)

.29
.05

(.77)
(.17)

.5
-.40

.49*
.56*

(1.84)
(2.07)

.55*
.03

(2.08)
(.13)

1.2
2.74

Household Religiosity
Household members'averagetemple visits per month
Household members'average importanceof deathrites

?

Controls
Gender (female = 1)
Respondent'sage
Numberof mother'schildrenever born
Motherand/or fathercould read (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Education(highest grade completed)
Age at marriage
Numberof respondent'schildrenever born
Newspaper and radio exposure scale
Newspaper,radio, and TV exposure scale
Travel to Kathmanduor other country (1 = yes, 0 = no)
Received/expects inheritance(1 = yes, 0 = no)
Travel time to Narayanghat
Intercept
Adj R-squared
N

.68*** (3.76)

.70*** (3.87)

.43*

(1.70)

.45*

(1.79)

-.13

-.60***
-.05*
.05*
-.04
-.12***

(4.74)
(1.95)
(1.85)
(.33)
(4.75)

-.62***
-.06*
.05*
-.05
-.11***

(4.89)
(2.14)
(1.89)
(.39)
(4.80)

-.23**

(2.76)

.0
.0
.0
-.48
.0
.0
.1
-.33

-.19
-.02
-.02

(1.48)
(.10)
(.28)
6.90
.11
958

aReferencegroup is High Caste Hindus who find religion important.
bT-ratiosin parentheses.

*p<.05, **p<.01,***p<.001forone-tailedt-tests

-.33*** (3.40)
-.17
(1.36)
-.03
(.16)
-.02
(.27)
7.16
.12
953

.3

-.23
-.45
.2
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An F-test comparing these two models confirms that the revised model
is a statistically significant improvement over the initial model at the
p < .001 level.
Model 3 in Table 2 displays the revised model of family size preference for the married, older respondents. Including the household-level
measures of temple visits and the importance of death rituals did not change
the adjusted R2 (.12), and thus does not improve the predictive value of
this model over the preliminary model. This is not particularly surprising
given that interviews with the pre-family formation group broughtthe influence of elder relatives' religiosity to my attention.
5.2. Revising Existing Measures: Media Influence
Every informant in both groups who responded to the Coombs Scale questions during the interview with me (22 of the 27 interviewed) gave an
answer lower than the response they had given two years earlier. In many
cases the answer they gave was very close to what the statistical model
predicted for them. Figure 4 plots three scores for 12 of the 14 members
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FIGURE 4. Comparison of Coombs Scale scores for 1996 survey responses, 1996

predictedvalues, and 1998 interview responses of unmarriedinformants
(ages 16-25).
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TABLE 3
Mean Coombs Scale Responses for Two Subsamplesof Outliers:
1996 Survey Response, 1996 PredictedValue, and 1998 Interview Response
Coombs Scale Score (1-25)

Pre-family formationgroup
Completedfertility group

1996 Survey
Response
Mean

1996 Predicted
Value
Mean

1998 Interview
Response
Mean

13.64
22.86

6.86
10.64

6.75
9.00

of the pre-family formation group:4 the original score derived from their
responses to the Coombs Scale questions on the 1996 survey, the predicted score derived from my preliminary model, and the score derived
from their responses to the Coombs Scale questions in the 1998 interview.
The 1998 Coombs Scale scores for all these informants are significantly
lower than those calculated from the 1996 survey data, and match much
more closely the score predicted by the preliminary model. Table 3, which
presents group means for the three scores, provides an overall picture of
this pattern.
Figure 5 plots the three Coombs Scale scores (1996 survey score,
predicted score, and 1998 interview score) for 10 of the 14 members of
the completed fertility group.5The same patternis evident for these respondents: Their scores fall significantly two years after the survey, coming
very close to the score that the statistical model predicted for them. The
means for the three Coombs Scales scores, presented in the bottom row of
Table 3, illustrate this. Drawing on my analysis of interview texts, I determined that one possible cause of this uniform decrease in preferences might
be the influence of recent family planning media campaigns.
During the unstructuredportion of all of the interviews, I initiated
discussions with informants about ideal family size and the changes in
their responses over time. I noticed similarities in how informantsdescribed
their reasons for wanting a small number of children during the inter4Therewas one informantI couldnotlocateandone whorepeatedlyrefused

to give answers to the Coombs Scale questions.
5Four informants were uncomfortable answering the Coombs Scale questions; their interviews provided insight on the cognitive challenges these questions
can pose.
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FIGURE 5. Comparison of Coombs Scale scores from 1996 survey responses, 1996
predicted value, and 1998 interview responses for married respondents
with children (ages 45-59).

views. For instance, 5 of the 13 unmarried young adults used exactly the
same phrase, dui jana thikai chha (two children are good), and several
other informants used similar phrases. One informant remarked, "Having
two children will bring me happiness." Several unmarriedinformants who
had taken English language courses used the words "quality versus quantity" in the midst of sentences in Nepali. One informant spoke of a teacher
at her school who had explained the benefits of investing in fewer children; another stated that she wanted only two children who would both be
thulo manche (important people). Overall, 20 informants discussed the
financial advantages of raising fewer children, such as cutting down on
the cost of food, clothes, and schooling, and distributing land among fewer
adult children.
In probing the source and significance of these phrases and common language, I learned that informants were aware of family planning
slogans featured in newspapers and magazines, on billboards, and on radio
or television. These messages overtly encourage families to limit their
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family size to two children. The one that was most often quoted word for
word during my interviews was the one mentioned above: Duijana thikai
chha. Three other messages that were common in the media and expressed
in different variants during my interviews were Dui bhanda badi santan
dhann dhau dhau parchha (It is difficult to raise more than two children),
Buddhiman babu ama le dui bhanda badi santan janmaudainan (Wise
parents do not give birth to more than two children), and Dui bhai thikka;
dherai bhai dikka (Two children are just right; many children mean trouble). On the radio, a thrice-weekly drama promotes small families as happier than large families because more can be invested in each child and it
is easier to feed them, send them to school, and keep them healthy.
It is logical to posit that if exposure to these kinds of messages
influenced the language with which informants discussed their attitudes
about family size, it may also have influenced their responses to the
Coombs Scale questions. And if media exposure to these messages affected
responses, then perhaps the outliers had less exposure in 1996 than they
did in 1998. Therefore, the ethnographic findings suggested going back to
examine more survey data for answers.
The CVFS data provide evidence that outlier respondents had less
media exposure than other survey respondents in 1996. Table 4 reports
the means and statistical tests of difference for various media-related mea-

TABLE 4

Average Media Exposure of the Outliers and Nonoutliers from
PreliminaryModels of Family Size Preferences

Frequencyof readingthe
newspaper (0-3)
Frequencyof listening to
the radio (0-3)
Ever listened to family planning
programs(0,1)
Frequencyof watching
television (0-3)
Household owns a radio (0,1)
+P< .10, *P

.05

Outliers

Nonoutliers

Difference
of Means

(N = 62)

(N = 1792)

T-Test Results

.82

1.04

+

2.06

2.21

+

.63

.72

+

1.34
.42

1.64
.48

*
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sures for the originalgroup of all outliersfrom which I sampledinformantsand for all other CVFS respondents.The outlierrespondentshad
significantlyless exposurethanall otherCVFSrespondentson fourof the
five measures.Outliersreadthe newspaperless often,listenedto the radio
less often, watchedtelevision less often, and were less likely to listen to
family planningprogramson the radio.Theirhouseholdswere also less
likely to own a radio,butthisdifferenceis not statisticallydifferent.Therefore it is possiblethatthe mediacampaignspromotingsmallfamilies,and
two-childfamiliesin particular,hadless influenceon theseoutlierrespondentsthanon otherparticipantsin the 1996 survey.Anotherpossibilityis
that the frequencyof family planningmessages in the media increased
from 1996 to 1998 and so even if these respondents'frequencyof media
exposurewas unchanged,they became exposed to more messages about
fertilitylimitation.
No surveydataare availableto examinechangesin mediacontent
or exposureamongoutlierrespondentsduringthe two yearsbetweenthe
CVFS surveyandthe interviews.However,given the wide use of phrases
andrationalesfor smallfamiliesin my interviewsthatechoedthosein the
family planningmedia,it is likely thatmedia exposurehad some reductive influenceon theirCoombsScale scores in 1998.
Althoughmy preliminarymodelsincludedmeasuresof newspaper
readingand radiolistening,I was convincedby what I learnedfrom the
interviewsandmy observationsof televisionprogrammingto expandthe
measureof mediaexposureto includedataon the frequencyof television
watching. I had not initially included television in my media measure
because I did not know how commonit was to watch television in this
area,andI did not realize thattherewere such overt messages on television regardingideal family size. This is an exampleof how ethnographic
observationand interviewingcorrectedthe false assumptionsthat I had
madeaboutthe situation.This is one of the most valuablebenefitsethnographicfieldworkbrings to the researchprocess; being able to put the
researchermore directlyin the shoes of those being studiedhelps avoid
fatalbiases (Becker 1996;Blumer1969).
Models2 and4 in Table2 incorporatetherevisedmeasureof media
exposure.As shown in Model 2, when television watchingis added to
media exposure for the pre-family formation group, the coefficient
increases from -.23 to -.33, and the adjusted R2 increases from .11 to

.12, suggestingthatthis revisedmeasureimprovesthe predictivevalue of
themodelfor the unmarriedgroup.Forthe completedfertilitygroup,how-
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ever, addingtelevision viewing to the measureincreasesthe coefficient
only slightly, from -.33 to -.34, and decreases the adjusted R2 from .12

to .10. Overall,this age groupmay watchless televisionthanthe younger
group,which would lessen the impactof addingit to the mediaexposure
measure.
At this point, some would argueit was not necessaryto have used
multipleresearchmethodsto arriveat the findingsaboutthe importance
of family members'religionandthe wide reachof mediacampaigns.It is
possible thatthese ideas could have emergedfroman independentethnographicstudyin a Nepalesevillage or fromrunningsurveydataanalyses
on every possible variable in the data set, but the possibility remains
they would not. In fact, an experimentby Sieber (1973) indicates that
both surveys and ethnographicfieldworktend to miss findings that the
othertype of methodcan more easily bringto light. For example,highqualitysurveyresearchprovidesthe powerto do a varietyof comparisons
acrosslargegroupsbutis limitedin its abilityto find new ideas or suggest
of concepts.Ethnographic
methodsarebetteratrevealmisunderstandings
new
information
the
and
rich
context
of
issues
understudy (Brannen
ing
1992).
5.3. Understanding the Methods: Sources of Error

When consideringotherreasonsfor obtainingdifferentresponsesto the
samequestionsattwo pointsin time,anotherfactorto be weighedis survey
errorandits varioussources.Surveydataare subjectto errorsin validity,
errorsin reliability,andinterviewereffects. These differenttypes of error
hold importantimplicationsfor studyingextremecases fromsurveydata.
Validity. A survey item is consideredvalid if it measures what it is
intendedto measure(CarminesandZeller 1979). Problemsof differential
validityarisewhen some respondentshave a differentway of understanding a survey questionthan others.For example, some respondentsmay
misunderstandthe questionor may not be used to the cognitive process
involved in formulatingan answer (Caldwell 1985; Caldwell, Hill, and
Hull 1985; SudmanandBradbur 1974).
Evidencefrom the interviewsconductedhere suggests that a few
of the outlierrespondentsfrom the survey did not fully understandthe
CoombsScale questionsor how to formulateresponses.For a few of the
older completedfertilitygroupinformants,the confusionover the ques-
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tions seemed to be based in their skepticism that fertility could (or should)
be planned. This may emanate both from the fatalistic nature of the dominant Hindu culture in Nepal (Bista 1994) and from the relative novelty of
modem birth control methods in this setting. An older man named Shyam
typified the response of five other older informants to the questions about
family size preference. He chuckled and replied: "People cannot have the
exact number of children they want. It is not up to us. We have the number
of children that we have." When these informants were asked to consider
whether they would want one more or one less child if they could not
have the number they had in reality, they seemed uninterested in rethinking their past and how they would do it differently if they could. Even
those who formulated a response to the Coombs Scale questions often
added a condition. This happened in five out of 14 cases. For example, an
older High Caste Hindu woman said that she would choose two sons and
one daughter as her ideal, but that "people do not usually get what they
wish for."
When members of the completed fertility group had a difficult time
answering questions about the ideal number of children to have, I asked
them questions about their own children and what it was like raising them.
During these discussions, a few informants said that they would have done
things differently if they could have, or if they had known what they know
now. In fact, some of them said they advise their children to have smaller
families and use family planning methods. Therefore, some of these informants were probably outliers in the original survey because they had not
understood how to answer a question about the ideal number of children
when asked by a survey interviewer. However, once they discussed many
of the issues surrounding childbearing in an unstructured way they were
more comfortable discussing the possibility of a family size different from
the one that they had.
In the larger research process, one benefit that can emanate from
this mixed-method approach is the researcher's ability to use the intensive
interviews as an opportunity for detecting problems of differential validity. During fieldwork, a researchercan adapt the interview process to make
the measuring tool more valid for all respondents and incorporate this in
subsequent surveys or interviews.
Reliability. The reliability of a survey item is the degree to which repeated
measures will yield similar responses. Problems with reliability come from
random errors. Sometimes a random shock will result in an unexpected
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response to a particularsurvey item (Carmines and Zeller 1979). For example, a respondent may be tired, not pay attention to a question and give a
nonsensical answer, or a coder might make an error.For some of the outliers selected in the project described here, the high residual value may
have been due to a random shock causing an accurate measurement of an
atypical state in the subject, an inaccurate measurement of a typical state
in the subject, or a combination of both. Revisiting these types of outlying
respondents,either with a repeated survey or ethnographicinterviews, helps
us to understand how to reduce these types of random error.
For the research project discussed in this paper, one explanation
for the change in family size preferences given between the two interviews may be the phenomenon of regression to the mean. This occurs
when a random shock causes an extreme value response once, but repeated
observations result in more expected or consistent results. For example,
among my informants, there may have been someone who heard the question wrong and thought they were being asked to state the number of children they actually had, which may have been more than they now feel is
ideal. In biomedical clinical trials, researchers have found that subjects
selected on the basis of having unusually high or low values of a particular measurement will tend to have values closer to the population mean in
subsequent measurements (Beath and Dobson 1991). To test this effect
among the outliers, similar interviews would need to be conducted with a
subset of CVFS left-tail outliers whose family size preferences were much
lower than predicted in 1996. If an increase in media exposure was playing a role, I would expect to see still lower Coombs Scale scores. If regression to the mean was at work, I would expect these left-tail outliers to
have higher scores that were closer to the population mean. A test of this
effect is beyond the scope of this paper, but I find it plausible that both
factors are at work, meaning there may be some regression to the mean
and increased media exposure may be lowering fertility preferences in
this context.
The possibility that regression to the mean is partly responsible
here suggests that a more complex sample design is desirable for systematically sampling anomalous cases. The limit to the particular sampling
approach used in my case was that no informants were selected from the
opposite tail of the residual distribution or from the small residual cases.
This limited the ability for comparisons between the informants I interviewed and others who wanted fewer children than the model predicted,
or others who wanted exactly the number of children the model predicted.
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For future studies of this kind, unequal probability sampling may be a
better approach. One could pick respondents for ethnographic reexamination by randomly sampling the original survey data cases, giving each
case a sample selection probability proportional to the error (or squared
error) of its residual in the statistical model. This type of approach would
generate ample extreme cases, from both ends of the continuum, while
simultaneously including cases with less extreme residual values that would
make it possible to distinguish regression to the mean effects from other
types of change.
Interviewer Effects. Research methods that require face-to-face interaction inherently involve interviewer effects (Bradbur 1983; Lyberg and
Kasprzyk 1991). Interviewer effects can lead to response bias. Therefore,
another hypothesis for why all 22 informants who responded gave lower
answers during the 1998 interviews than they did two years prior is that
my presence in the interview had an effect. The 1996 CVFS survey interviews were conducted in person by a trained staff of local Nepali interviewers. In the case of my unstructuredinterviews, the informantsprobably
had few, if any, prior interactions with a woman from the United States,
which may have made them feel less open with their responses. Also, any
similar interactions would probably have been with Westerners working
for nongovernmental organizations promoting family planning and/or
development projects, which may have motivated them to describe a low
family size preference to me. In addition, whether or not they had any
such previous interactions, the informants may have known about low
fertility rates in countries such as the United States, and they were probably aware that I was studying population issues. Although I tried to establish a nonjudgmental presence, the outlier informants may have felt that
the desired response was to express preference for a smaller number of
children (Bradbur 1983; DeMaio 1984).
When methodological errorsproduce outlier respondents in survey
data, subsequent ethnographic interactions with these respondents may
provide little substantive insight for theoretical or analytical revisions of
the sort discussed earlier. However, these types of cases do bring to light
important ideas for improving sampling, survey instruments, and data
collection efforts in the future. Therefore, a value still exists in sampling these types of deviant cases, and it is important to try to understand the processes leading to the definition of each particular case as
anomalous.
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6. CONCLUSION
As describedin this paper,thereare severalbenefitsto integratingsurvey
andethnographicmethodsto learnfromanomalouscases in a population.
First,a large-scalesurveycanprovidea usefulsamplingframefromwhich
to systematicallyselect deviantcases as ethnographicinformants.Regression diagnostics are a unique way to identify a sampling frame from
which one can systematicallyselect a sampleof ethnographicinformants
who can providemuch theoreticaland methodologicalinsight. Second,
access to informantcharacteristicsmeasuredin the survey data enables
researchersto learn valuableinformationpriorto observationsor interviews. This informationcan help researchersprepare for interviews
by suggesting conversation topics or probes and by providing backgroundand context descriptions.Also, survey data collections can help
by establishingpriorrapportwith informantsand by providingrecords
explainingwhere to locate them. Finally,the insights that emerge from
ethnographicstudy lead to improvedtheories, measures,and methods
whichcan theninformsubsequentsurveydatacollectionand/or analysis.
In the exampleusedhere,developingnew measuresof religionandmedia
exposuresignificantlyimproveda regressionmodel's ability to explain
variancein family size preferencesamong the young, unmarriedadults
in the sample.
The lessons learnedfromthis specific studycanbenefitthose interested in using a similarapproachfor theirown work.First,carefulattention must be given to the sampling procedures.Unequal probability
samplingis stronglysuggestedto obtaininformantsfrom both extremes
as well as from the pool of cases for which the model works well. This
allows for the comparisonsthatarenecessaryto understandthe sourcesof
each anomalouscase's deviance. Second, duringthe ethnographicfield
study of the selected informants,attemptsmust be made to distinguish
whichcases areanomalousbecausetheoriesweremisspecifiedandwhich
cases areresultsof errorsin validity,reliability,or interviewerinfluence.
Thereis muchto be learnedfromthe multipletypes of outliers.
In this study,anomalouscases were selected based on theirresidual values. In otherwords,these arecases in which the observedvalue of
the dependentvariablewas very differentfromthe valuepredictedby the
model. These are the types of cases referredto in most standarddeviant
case analyses.However,basedon a moder regressiondiagnosticsmodeling framework,cases can also warrantinvestigationwhentheirindepen-
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dent variable values give them undue influence over the model.6 Future
systematic analyses of anomalous cases should sample cases with both
large residuals and values for independent variables that have disproportionate influence. This is because a large residual is not as much of a concern if the values of the independent variables do not exert undue influence
on the model, and disproportional influence of independent variable values is not worrisome when the case's residual is low. Selecting anomalous
cases requires careful consideration of the statistical issues surrounding
extreme cases.
Hopefully, this paper encourages others to think of ways to tackle
other research topics and questions with similar methods. There are many
studies in the United States and abroad that could incorporate these methods in an attempt to push theoretical and analytical processes further than
what can be achieved with one method.7 The opportunities are great for
using the well-designed methods of regression diagnostic techniques to
suggest cases that could teach us more about a wide variety of phenomena
in the social world.
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